This paper presents a comparative study of the global responses of heat release and chemiluminescence emissions of a laminar premixed flame excited by oscillations in fuel/air ratio. Chemiluminescence fluctuations are a commonly used marker of heat release oscillations in unsteady flames. While there is strong evidence of a good correlation between these two quantities in situations where the flame is excited by velocity oscillations, the situation is less well understood for cases where the excitation is due to fuel/air ratio oscillations. This is due to the fact that chemiluminescence is not only a function of the heat release rate, but also a strong function of the fuel/air ratio itself. This work attempts to assess this issue by theoretically evaluating linear transfer functions for the global chemiluminescence and heat release responses of the flame. It is shown that they are qualitatively similar in all cases, but that there are quantitative differences between the two that depend upon operating conditions, nominal flame geometry, and which radical species is being measured.
NOMENCLATURE

INTRODUCTION
This paper considers the relationship between global heat release and chemiluminescence oscillations of premixed flames excited by fuel/air ratio oscillations. This study is motivated by the phenomenon of combustion instabilities [1] . These instabilities are caused by unsteady heat release processes in the combustor that couple with one or more acoustic modes of the system, causing acoustic pressure and
flow oscillations. These flow oscillations then feedback on the unsteady heat release perturbations, completing a feedback loop. This can potentially result in high amplitude pressure oscillations in the combustor, causing degradation in system performance, hardware damage or both. The fuel/air ratio oscillations are driven by pressure and velocity fluctuations in lean premixed combustors, and have been shown to be a significant cause of combustion instability [2−5] . There has been considerable modeling work to evaluate the flame response [5−10] , including analyses of both linear and nonlinear flame response [7, 11, 12] and non quasi-steady response of the flame structure to equivalence ratio perturbations [13, 14] . Several groups have also performed computational studies [12, 15−18] on the response of premixed flames to equivalence ratio perturbations, including comparisons of these computations with reduced order models [18] . Much insight into the phase response of the flame to such perturbations can be obtained from a simple time delay analysis that treats the flame as a concentrated source of heat release [6] . In general, however, flames are distributed axially over a length scale over which the mixture equivalence ratio can significantly vary. The flame Strouhal number, St = ωL f /u 0 , which is a non-dimensional frequency that equals the ratio of the flame length to the length scale of the imposed fuel/air ratio excitation, describes whether the flame can be regarded as being a compact or distributed source.
The manner in which fuel/air ratio oscillations disturb the heat-release of a flame sheet can be understood by considering the instantaneous global heat-release rate, given by the following integral of the heat release per unit flame area, q, over the instantaneous flame surface area (1) Note that the area element in the integral is a function of both space and time. Equation (1) shows four fundamentally different mechanisms generating heat-release disturbances in a premixed flame, viz., fluctuations in reactant density, flame speed, heat of reaction, and flame surface area.
To understand how equivalence ratio oscillations lead to heat release oscillations, consider Figure 1 , which provides a pictorial representation of the different possible "routes" [11] . First, spatio-temporal fluctuations in equivalence ratio directly perturb the heat release by perturbing the flame speed (route 2a in Figure 1 ) and the heat of reaction (route 1). Second, these perturbations in the flame speed induce fluctuations in flame position, hence causing fluctuations in burning area (route 2b in Figure 1 ). This, in turn, causes perturbations in the heat release. This is an indirect route. Shreekrishna et al. [11] showed that route 1, i.e., heat of reaction oscillations, is dominant for lean flames at very low frequencies when St = 1. At higher values of the Strouhal number, all three routes are of comparable importance [11, 19] .
Having overviewed the mechanisms by which fuel/air ratio oscillations lead to heat release oscillations, we next discuss how equivalence ratio oscillations are manifested through oscillations in flame chemiluminescence. Measurements of naturally occurring
flame chemiluminescence emissions from premixed flames have been used in numerous studies as an indicator of the local and global heat release rates [20−28] . Detailed chemical kinetic calculations of lean, premixed laminar CH 4 -air flames show that CH*, OH* and CO 2 * radicals occur within the reaction zone, indicating that the reaction zone is the source of these chemiluminescence emissions [20, 21, 29−31] . While certainly not a perfect approach, as discussed further below, chemiluminescence is really the only practical method for inferring heat release rates at present. There is significant experimental data [32−35] showing that at a fixed equivalence ratio, the quasi-steady chemiluminescence emission intensity from the flame exhibits a linear dependence on the reactant flow rate. For these reasons, unsteady chemiluminescence appears to be a good marker of unsteady heat release for flames responding to low frequency flow velocity oscillations. For example, the data in Figure 2 illustrate gain curves, defined as in Eq. (8) , for global CH* and OH* chemiluminescence showing similar frequency sensitivities.
However, chemiluminescence emissions are not only a function of the instantaneous heat release rate, but other parameters as well, including fuel/air ratio, fuel type, strain rate, and unsteady effects. We start first with unsteady effects. Due to finite rate kinetics, one can expect there to be a certain phase lag between heat release and chemiluminescence in unsteady flames, even if they track each other perfectly in the quasi-steady limit. While we are not aware of studies explicitly considering this effect, data suggests that it may be negligible for a variety of frequencies of interest. This may be seen from the difference in phases of CH* and OH* chemiluminescence signals with respect to those of velocity perturbations at the flame base, as shown in Figure 2 . Given the different chemical pathways (and presumably time scales) by which these species are formed, the fact that they give essentially the same phase strongly suggests that they are tracking the heat release in a quasi-steady manner. More data and analyses are needed, however, to further understand these effects. 
Figure 1:
Physical mechanisms causing heat release oscillations due to fluctuations in reactant equivalence ratio.
We next consider other effects such as turbulence, strain rate and curvature. John and Summerfield [35] , Hurle et al. [36] and, more recently, Lauer and Sattelmayer [37] have shown that turbulence reduces the global chemiluminescence emission intensity. Additionally, other studies [21, 24, 36] have systematically characterized the relationship between chemiluminescence and heat release fluctuations, showing that these are correlated as long as the strain rate and flame curvature are not "too large" (e.g., within a flame cusp). For highly strained flames, these studies indicate that the local chemiluminescence emission can go to zero, even without local extinction. The sensitivity to strain rate has also been discussed extensively by Nori [38] , who show that the strain rate sensitivity of chemiluminescence is much less than its sensitivity to equivalence ratio. Chemiluminescence sensitivities to fuel composition, including fuels such as methane, propane, ethylene, H 2 /CO blends, and Jet A have also been studied [33, 38] . Given the caveats already noted in this section, these studies show that chemiluminescence emissions tracked the unsteady heat release, although the specific sensitivities varied with the fuel.
Finally, consider the fuel/air ratio sensitivity of chemiluminescence emissions, which forms the main focus of this study. The sensitivity of chemiluminescence to fuel/air ratio is well known from a number of experiments, showing that the variation of global chemiluminescence intensity with fuel-flow rate itself is an exponential function of the equivalence ratio. This has been demonstrated for global OH* and CH* measurements [24, 38, 39] and occurs due to the exponential dependence of the reaction rate upon the temperature [29] .
To follow these ideas further, we next consider expressions for the fluctuations in the heat release and flame chemiluminescence present in a fluctuating flow and mixture field. The local instantaneous heat-release rate per unit flamelet surface area, q, is a function of φ, κ, p, T etc. These quantities are varying in time, and so the instantaneous heat release can be expanded to first order as: (2) Here the subscript "0" denotes a characteristic/reference value, an overbar denotes a time-average and ( )' denotes the perturbation about the mean. For example, for a quantity g, we have:
And the reference value is defined as: (4) Note that since the reference quantities are important only at the mean flame, the above integral is evaluated for , where is the local mean flame height shown in Figure 3 . The quantity denotes the mean area element. The area elements for the mean flame surface and for the area fluctuations are given by: 
Note that
and has no dependence on the z coordinate.
The global mean and fluctuating flame surface area are then defined as: It is important to note that the domain of integration in all cases (radial extent and azimuthal extent) remain fixed for both the mean flame and the fluctuating flame surface and that only the integrands (presented in Eq. (5)) are time varying. These expressions are then used to evaluate the integrals presented later in Eq. (22) and Eq. (24) .
The local chemiluminescence intensity per unit area, σ L is an explicit function of equivalence ratio, strain rate, pressure etc., and is also implicitly dependent on them, by virtue of being a function of q, i.e.,
. Hence, σ L may simply be expanded as a function of φ, κ, p, T etc., accounting for both the implicit and explicit dependence, as follows. (7) The partial derivatives on the RHS are the non-dimensional sensitivities of local chemiluminescence intensity which now account for both the explicit and implicit dependence. These are obtained from experimental measurements of chemiluminescence emissions. While all of these fluctuations are simultaneously present during an instability, is of particular interest to this study. As shown later (e.g., see Figure 9 ), it has values between about unity and ten, depending upon species and conditions. Due to the exponential sensitivity of chemiluminescence to fuel/air ratio, there are problems associated with its interpretation if both the fuel/air ratio and heat release rate are oscillating. In particular, it can be anticipated that the relationship between the global (i.e., spatially integrated over the entire flame surface area) chemiluminescence intensity and the global heat release is not one-to-one when there is a spatial variation in equivalence ratio along the flame surface. This occurs because the chemiluminescence intensities of the local area elements are functions of the local equivalence ratio, which is now varying along the flame surface. Hence, the overall chemiluminescence emission intensity is a non-equally weighted sum of individual elements over the flame.
Thus, an important question must be addressed: How does the global chemiluminescence response of the flame compare with the global heat release response? The current work aims to address this question by analytically calculating and comparing transfer functions for the chemiluminescence and heat release responses within the linear approximation, which are respectively defined as follows: 
Here, φ′ base denotes the fluctuations in equivalence ratio at the flame base and the hats (^) denote Fourier-transformed time domain variables. We will show that the comparison between F C and F Q depends upon the emitting species considered, areaaveraged fuel/air ratio, and flame geometry. This linear approximation is appropriate for low amplitude fluctuations, i.e., in the limit , for a quantity g. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief outline of the analytical formulation used to model the problem. Section 3 presents analytical results for the transfer functions and a detailed comparative study of the heat release and chemiluminescence responses for representative conditions and fuel composition, by utilizing the transfer functions. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper with a summary of the key accomplishments of this work and suggestions for further research.
FORMULATION
This analysis is performed within the flamelet approximation, where we treat the flame as a thin sheet whose thickness is small relative to the other disturbance length scales in the flow.
Global chemiluminescence response modeling
The global chemiluminescence intensity can be calculated as an integral of the local chemiluminescence intensity per unit area. This integral varies in time due to both oscillations in flame surface area, as well as fluctuations in the integrand. We write this local chemiluminescence intensity as a function of the local instantaneous heat release rate per unit flamelet surface area and local equivalence ratio, following the discussion below Eq. (7) of the relative contributions of the different factors influencing chemiluminescence; i.e., we only consider the sensitivity of the chemiluminescence to fuel/air ratio and heat release in this analysis. Mathematically, this may be expressed as follows: (10) Here, q is the heat release per unit area of the flame. The integral is performed over the surface area of the flame. By definition: (11) where the heat release per unit surface area is written as the product of the local mass burning rate of the reactants and the heat of reaction of the reactants, both of which are written as functions of the local equivalence ratio; i.e.,
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We shall assume here that the fuel/air ratio oscillations occur at constant reactant density [11] . From Eq. (12), it follows that q = q(φ), so that we may write: (13) With these considerations, the global chemiluminescence intensity CH G , as expressed in Eq. (10), may be written as: (14) We may decompose the equivalence ratio into its mean and fluctuating components, so that . Expanding σ L (φ) about φ − yields:
Note that (16) is the mean value for the global chemiluminescence intensity and is evaluated over the mean flame surface. Here, we have assumed which is a linear approximation. Noting that both the flame surface area and σ L fluctuate in time, Eq. (15) is written as: (17) where the mathematical form of the area elements in the integrals (dA′,dA − ) were presented earlier in Eq. (5). Further, define a flame surface area averaged reference equivalence ratio for the mean and an "effective", spatially averaged fluctuation as: (19) Note that for the flame surface area, the reference and mean quantities are defined to be the same. The subscript "eff" denotes the effective fluctuation in time, spatially averaged over the flame surface. The reference value for the global chemiluminescence intensity is defined as: (20) Here, is a reference value. The instantaneous global chemiluminescence intensity may be written as:
On subtracting the time averaged quantities, this can be written as where (23) The quantity m(φ) is the sensitivity of the chemiluminescence intensity of the flame per unit area to fluctuations in equivalence ratio. This can be determined from kinetic calculations [38] or experimental data relating chemiluminescence intensity/flow rate to equivalence ratio [24] . 
where and . The first term on the RHS of the above isolates the contribution of flame surface wrinkling and consequent changes in the flame surface area, to the heat release (indirect route, 2b, Figure 1 ). This term is weighted by the spatially varying mean flame speed and mean heat of reaction. The terms in the parentheses denote the contribution to the heat release because of the dependence of flame speed and heat of reaction on equivalence ratio (direct route, 1 and 2a, Figure 1 ). The variation of equivalence ratio leads to different parts of the flame responding to different local equivalence ratios.
Next, define flame speed and heat of reaction sensitivities to equivalence ratio respectively, as:
(25) (26) Note that, for a chosen fuel and fixed operating conditions, the sensitivities, s L1 and h R1 are functions of the mean equivalence ratio alone and vary spatially due to the spatial variations in the mean equivalence ratio. However, these sensitivities change with preheat temperature, pressure, and other variables. We can rewrite Eq. (24) as: (27) The next step is to evaluate the fluctuating flame surface area using the knowledge of the instantaneous flame surface location [40] . For this purpose, the flame position is analyzed using the G-equation [41−44] , consistent with our flamelet analysis: (28) Here the instantaneous flame surface is given by all points where G(r, θ, z, t) = 0. The key assumption made in this equation is that the flame is a thin, three-dimensional interface, dividing reactants and products.
Since the G-equation is an implicit representation of the flame position, it requires a transformation to an explicit form to allow for analytical treatments. For this, the flame position is assumed to be a single-valued function of space and time. Based on this assumption, the implicit representation of the flame location is written as an explicit expression for the flame position, ξ, by defining which assumes that ξ is a single-valued function of the coordinates r and θ. Using this transformation, the flame front evolution is written in polar coordinates as: (29) The flame position and flow components are shown in Figure 3 . Equation (29) is a non-linear equation that governs the flame position dynamics in both time and space (radial, azimuthal variation). This equation can be linearized to obtain a governing equation for the fluctuating flame position as: (30) The subscripts 'T ' and 'n' denote the velocity components tangential and normal to the mean flame front, and ψ denotes the local mean flame angle with respect to the vertical axis, as shown in Figure 3 . The flame speed fluctuations in the RHS of Eq. (30) are assumed to be only due to equivalence ratio fluctuations. This is a good approximation at lower frequencies -however, as shown by Preetham et al. [45] and Wang et al. [46] , oscillatory curvature and/or hydrodynamic stretch can lead to modulation of the burning velocity, an effect that becomes important at high frequencies when the convective wavelength of the disturbance is of the same order of magnitude as the Markstein length.
Fluctuations in fuel/air ratio lead to oscillations in flame speed, s' L , in Eq. (30) , that lead to flame wrinkling. Without loss of generality for this linearized analysis, we also assume that there are no imposed velocity disturbances. Following this point, we assume that the velocity fluctuations, u' n , in Eq. (30) are zero. However, note that even in the absence of imposed velocity disturbances, the resultant flame wrinkling introduced by flame speed perturbations does introduce velocity fluctuations due to the finite density jump across the flame, an effect noted by Hemchandra [18, 47] . As such, neglecting velocity oscillations implicitly assumes a negligible density jump across the flame, an assumption that is a necessary to allow for analytical treatments [11, 19, 45, 48] .
Finally, Eq. (30) can be solved to evaluate the instantaneous location of the flame front [41] .
Global transfer functions
With the framework presented in the previous subsections, we may evaluate transfer functions for the global chemiluminescence response, F C and global heat release 
Here, the burning area transfer functions are defined as:
And the sensitivity based transfer functions are defined as:
Equations (31) and (32) 
two principal contributing terms, due to -(i) fluctuating flame surface area and (ii) fluctuating equivalence ratio. The former contribution, due to the flame area, affects both of them in a similar manner. First consider the pure area change transfer function F A defined as: (38) Note that, for the case of F C, A , the area is weighted by the term while for the case of F Q, A , it is weighted by . These weightings reflect the spatial variations in fuel/air ratio. A special case occurs when these quantities do not vary in space and are uniformly constant. This leads to: (39) In this case, these two terms are identical. The direct contribution from the fluctuating equivalence ratio is considered next. Define the effective equivalence ratio transfer function as: (40) Where φ′ eff is as defined in Eq. (19) . Comparing Eqs. (35) 
Hence, in the case of a spatially uniform equivalence ratio field, F C and F Q are the same only if either of the following two conditions is satisfied - (44) The first condition reflects the fact that F C and F Q are identical if the sum of the heat of reaction and flame speed sensitivities of the heat release identically equal the fuel/air ratio sensitivity of the local chemiluminescence intensity per unit area. The second condition states that even if there is a disparity between the two coefficients, their net effect on the total transfer function would be swamped out because of the heavy domination of the area response.
Equation (44) also isolates the two ways in which either response can change -viz., (a) by altering the burning area and effective equivalence ratio responses, or (b) by altering the chemiluminescence intensity sensitivity, flame speed sensitivity and heat of reaction sensitivity. The former can be achieved if the flame geometry and/or the mean flame shape changes. The latter occurs if the mean equivalence ratio, reactant pressure or reactant temperature change. Hence, for fixed operating and geometric conditions, a change in fuel composition would affect flame response through affecting the sensitivities alone.
To understand these effects, we present results from illustrative calculations for these transfer functions in the next section that account for each of these effects. For these calculations we estimate the constant m from the slope of global chemiluminescence intensity/fuel flow rate versus equivalence ratio data from Lee and Santavicca [24] and Nori [38] . For example, a typical curve using CO 2 * as the chemiluminescence species is presented in Figure 4 . Similarly, the flame speed and heat of reaction sensitivities were calculated from the Premix module of CHEMKIN (using GRIMech 3.1) and GasEq, respectively.
ILLUSTRATIVE RESULTS
This section presents illustrative results comparing F C and F Q . We intend to understand how factors such as flame geometry, mean equivalence ratios, and thermodynamic conditions of the reactants affect F C and F Q . Additionally, different chemiluminescence species are considered to estimate F C , and to determine which of those compare best with F Q . This shall be depicted using an example case of axisymmetric mean flames with spatially uniform mean equivalence ratio and axisymmetric disturbance field.
Two different flame geometries are considered, axisymmetric conical and V-shaped flame, and are shown in Figure 5 . The reasons for consideration of these two configurations will be made clear later in this section. We assume that in either case, the flame base remains attached to the burner lip at all times. As noted in the earlier section, the relationship between global responses is influenced by the flame geometry or in the 
Figure 4:
Variation of CO 2 * chemiluminescence intensity/fuel flow rate with mean equivalence ratio [24] .
three sensitivity parameters. These two possibilities are discussed under the following subsections.
Flame geometric effects and burning area response
We start by presenting expressions for the V-flame and conical flame transfer functions.
For an axisymmetric V-flame, expressions for F A and F φ eff are [40] :
Here α=cos 2 ψ is a flame geometric parameter. For a premixed conical flame, transfer function expressions are:
Using the above, F C and F Q may be evaluated using Eq. (31) and Eq. (32). Further, the low Strouhal number limits of the above may be evaluated for either geometry as: (49) (50) For the total responses, these limits hence become:
Consider next the contribution of the area fluctuations and effective equivalence ratio fluctuations to the total transfer functions. over most of the Strouhal number range. Hence, the heat release response of the flame is primarily due to F A . However, at lower Strouhal numbers, these effects are comparable. This is seen in the phase too, where the heat release response phase and burning area response phase are noticeably different in the quasi-steady limit and are identical at larger Strouhal numbers.
However, in the case of conical flames, these two effects contribute comparably over the entire Strouhal number range. This noticeable difference in the response characteristics is merely because of the fact that a V-flame has maximum surface area at the flame tip, while the conical flame has maximum surface area at the flame base. Hence, the maximum area in the V-flame is free to move and leads to higher response, while it is constrained at the flame attachment point for conical flames.
The points raised in the above discussion can be directly applied to anticipate the relationship between F C and F Q . For this, consider a comparison between the results of both Figure 6 and Figure 7 . The V-flame is largely dominated by the area response at higher Strouhal numbers, while there is comparable contribution from the effective equivalence ratio response at lower Strouhal numbers. For the conical flame, these contributions are comparable over the entire range of Strouhal numbers considered. Based on the two conditions stated in Eq. (44), it can be seen that the transfer functions F C and F Q will reasonably agree over the range of Strouhal numbers where area response dominates. However, in the case of conical flames, there may be some differences, at least to the extent that the sensitivity coefficients differ.
To investigate further into this issue, we next consider the comparison between F C and F Q for reactants at 1 atm, 300 K, which is plotted in Figure 8 . Comparisons are shown for three different chemiluminescence species.
The following observations may be made from Figure 8 . The F C gain and phase for each of the three chemiluminescence species are qualitatively similar to F C at all but very low Strouhal numbers. At very low Strouhal numbers, there is a disparity in gain as well as in phase. At these low Strouhal numbers, since F A and F φ eff are comparable; condition (1) of Eq. (44) needs to be satisfied, which is not the case. For conical flames, there is a noticeable disparity in phase if CO 2 * is used, while there is a disparity in gain if OH* is used as the chemiluminescence species. These disparities are directly related to the degree to which the different sensitivities satisfy condition (1) of Eq. (44) .
An important implication of these results is that the relationship between chemiluminescence and heat release is not only a function of kinetics, but also overall flame configuration. Two flames with identical chemistry can have quite different relationships between F C and F Q . 
Figure 8:
Comparison between F C and F Q for (a) V-flame (b) Conical flame at 1 atm, 300 K, φ ο = 0.6, β = 4.
Effect of variation of sensitivities
We next consider the effect of chemiluminescence and local heat release sensitivity to fuel/air ratio. We shall start by considering the variation of the three sensitivities for reactants at 1 atm, 300 K, for different chemiluminescence species. This is plotted in Figure 9 (a). At STP, CO 2 * and OH* sensitivities, m CO to the sum of the flame speed and heat of reaction sensitivities, s L1 +h R1 , for mean equivalence ratios between 0.7 and 0.9. Hence, these can be expected to yield F C 's that are close to F Q . CH* values are closer at lower equivalence ratios, while OH* are closer at near-stoichiometric fuel composition. Recall also that the value of m relative to s L1 is important in controlling the response at low Strouhal numbers; specifically, there is a 180 degrees phase difference between the quasi-steady F C phase and F Q phase if m > s L1 , see Eq. (51) and Eq. (52).
Next consider the effect of flame speed and heat of reaction sensitivities at 5 atm. It merely suffices to consider the variation of these sensitivities with equivalence ratio at 5 atm; conclusions regarding the comparison between F C and F Q can be drawn based upon the previous discussion and results. This is plotted in Figure 9 (b), which suggests that at lower equivalence ratios, OH* seems to be preferable; also, m < s L1 for all chemiluminescence species and hence, the quasi-steady phase difference between F C and F Q would be 180 degrees. However, at higher equivalence ratios, say 0.9, CO 2 * yields closer agreement between F C and F Q , owing to its sensitivity, m CO 2 being closest to s L1 +h R1 . Also, it may be observed that at these equivalence ratios, because m > s L1 , irrespective of the chemiluminescence species, the phase predictions would be more accurate, even in the quasi-steady limit. Finally, it may be noted that, in general, one can expect very good agreement between F C and F Q if the mean equivalence ratio lies approximately between 0.7 and 0.85.
Finally, we consider the effect of preheating the reactants to a higher temperature. The variation of various sensitivities versus equivalence ratio at 5 atm, 600 K is plotted in Figure 10 . Using similar arguments as before, it may be seen from Figure 10 all equivalence ratios it may be expected that CH* and OH* F C 's would compare better with F Q , while the low frequency phases would be off by 180 degrees for all of the chemiluminescence species, since m < s L1 for all of them. At near-stoichiometric equivalence ratios (larger than 0.9, say), CH* appears to be capable of also yielding good comparison between the quasi-steady phase difference between F C and F Q .
SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper studied the global chemiluminescence intensity response and global heat release response of premixed flame submitted to a spatio-temporally oscillating equivalence ratio field. The two responses were compared by comparing the respective transfer functions. A theoretical derivation of these linear transfer functions showed that both F C and F Q had similar forms, with the two constituent contributions coming from flame surface area response and response arising due to a spatio-temporally varying equivalence ratio oscillation. While the area response was seen to contribute identically to either transfer function, the contribution due to response of the fluctuating effective equivalence ratio differed in magnitude by a factor equal to the respective sensitivities, i.e., chemiluminescence intensity sensitivity for F C and the sum of flame speed and heat of reaction sensitivities of F Q . This similarity of form yielded two criteria, at least one of which had to be satisfied for F C and F Q to compare reasonably well with each other (See Eq. (44)).
To develop an actual feel for how these two transfer functions compare, calculations were performed for CH 4 -air mixtures at different conditions. In spite of quantitative differences, the qualitative relationship between F C and F Q seemed quite similar. The major difference seemed to be due to mean equivalence ratio and flame geometry.
For the V-flame geometry, F C and F Q almost always compared very well with each other owing to the dominating contribution of the area response over the effective equivalence ratio response. At lower equivalence ratios, the quasi-steady phases differed by a factor of 180 degrees, owing to the difference in signs of the values of the respective quasi-steady transfer functions. This disparity was eliminated at higher equivalence ratios, where the agreement between F C and F Q was excellent. For the conical flame geometry, both the area response and the effective equivalence ratio response contributed comparably over the entire frequency range. While the actual quantitative values between the F C and F Q were not as close as that of the V-flame, they did follow similar trends over most of the frequency range, especially in magnitude.
The overall comparison between F C and F Q were quite encouraging for both V-flames and conical flames, hinting that, to a reasonable degree of accuracy, chemiluminescence response can be used to understand heat release response even when the equivalence ratio is oscillating spatio-temporally. However, some caution seems to be required wherever direct quantitative comparisons are sought, as well as in studying the low Strouhal number responses.
It should be noted that this analysis is strictly valid for laminar flames. Clearly, the situation of most practical interest for performing these comparisons is in turbulent flames. The authors are not aware of any factors which would lead to fundamentally different qualitative conclusions than drawn here, but further work on this specific problem is needed.
In addition, similar work of this nature is needed for the non-premixed flame problem. Important progress has been made recently on developing models for the heat release response of non-premixed flames to flow perturbations [49−51] , and similar comparisons of heat release and chemiluminescence are needed for this problem as well.
